
Sorry workin so I’m back and forth from my phone lol
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 Michall 

Aaaaw you guys are awesome 

"

 !!! Where was that?!

Brooklyn has a good after hr spot I heard!
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I got an email from your dad lol 

#

 Midori how are your teeth 

$

Mine are still in!! 

Sep 4, 2018, 2:27 PM

Hi

Sep 4, 2018, 4:08 PM

ho

Read

Haha 
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Mar 13, 2019, 5:07 AM

Omg watching the news and hope you dad runs for president 

% % % % %

I will 
definitely support him!!

Mar 16, 2019, 11:08 PM

Hey you working tonight>

Hi 

!

 no I actually live in Chicago now ask Michall! He should be there tonight!

How are you??

We opened a club here in Chicago 

I lov e chicago

Come visit!!

Might just do that

Tom is there

Wish I was there!!!!!

Where mihal>?

St Pats his natural holiday 

Yes forgot

How are your pretty teeth

LOL 

&

They are still in my mouth so that’s a good thing hahaha

I loved when your tooth fell out … it made you human .. now your perfect… the kind of 
beautiful you are makes me nervous

God we had such a funny great night 

# ' # ' #

I almost pissed myself lol

You’re so sweet!!!

Im not really into the whole pee thing but for you I could probably learn to ;like just 
vaBOUT ANY OF YOUR fetishes

Omg 

( ) ) ) *

I know you’re very forward 

LOL

What’s going on tonight! Did you see Tom??

I’m at a rave with Mehall 

Enjoy!!!

Mar 17, 2019, 2:53 AM

That’s such a lame response Midori. 
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